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; Home Field, 5 to 1
for a day Statnley Coveles- -HKRO Lea Angelasof the Indians.

Intercity Circuit Has Four Games

Planned for Sunday; Meeting
of P. B. A. Called.

Covey pitched and won his fourth
straight game for Cleveland, defeating
Faber of the White Sox.

ARLKTA school had a narrow escape
defeat at the hands of the

Richmond balltoswrs of section 3, Port-
land School league, Monday. The final
count was 9 to 8. but the winners had
to make seven runs in the last inning
to do it. The "hitless" wonders oame
through in the pinch. Carl Miller getting
a two-bagg- Millard Meyers a single,
and after Elmer Darden had been hit
by a pitched ball. Jake Zervas cleared
the bases with a triple. When the sev-
enth and winning run was across the
plate there was but one out.

Woodmere defeated Kellogg, 11 to 10,
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NEW YORK. April 28. (U. P.)
ball" pitchers are still shin-

ing without their shiners.
When the major leagues put the ban

on freak deliveries, three old addicts of
the doctored ball Hod Eller, Eddie
Cicotte and Al Sothoron were given
tickets to the discard pile.

"They'll never get by without the
freak stuff. They won't last an inning
on regular pitching," some Solomons
predicted.

But they're going as good as they ever
did.

Eller made his start in the eighth
inning of a game with the Cubs leading

Janvrin's wild throw, coupled with
hits which sprung from the bats of
Rath, Daubert and Groh, gave the Reds
a victory over St. Louis.

By Bob
HERMAN, Chet Mclntyre'srpl.NY

Centerfielder Schick and His Big Stick Are Main Factors in

Bringing Beavers to Knees; McCredie Offers T&o

Twirlefs as Sacrifice, but in Vain.

SCHICK and his mighty stick were enough to humbleCENTERFIELDER
In the opening game of the series Tuesday against

the San Francisco clan, but his teammates were not satisfied with his two

National Laagua
roeatyn 7

Cincinnati 7
Ntuoura .

t. Lul 6
latilladalBMa , 4
New York 3
Boaton 9
Chicago a

American League
Ohleago i

oaten
Oltvaland ... 7.
Washington A

New Vol
t. Louis 3

Philadelphia 2
Detroit 0

white hope, and KrankX cock-eye- d

Though the White Sox lost their first
game they are still In possession of thewhile Lents trimmed Brooklyn, 5 to 4

In section 4 (West Side). Shattuok American league leaa.
school won from Chapman by turning The Reds and Dodgers are tied for the

lead in the National, with seven vic-
tories and three defeats apiece.

home runs. They made three more scores, causing the final count to read: in six runs In the last canto. The play
of the youngsters was interfered withSan Francisco 6. Portland 1. cdnsideraWv bw-aus- e of the practicing

' Two twh-ler- a were offered for sacrifice by Walter McCredie, and both: cf the Hill Military academy tossers. it

preparations are being madeGREAT opening games of the Inter-Cit- y

league Sunday, when the four
Portland teams who hold berths in this
circuit journey to Camas, Hillsboro, As-

toria and Sherwood to open hostilities.
Parades, band concerts, speeches and
presentation of gifts will precede the
games, each city preparing a special
dish for the edification of the thousands,
of fans who are expected to take in the
big affair of the semi-pr- o season.

Bill Heales and his band of Kirk-patric-

" go to Hillsboro, Manager
Thomas and his Cendors to Sherwood.
Bradley and his Portland Iron Works
team to Camas and Simonsen and the
Multnomah Guard team to Astoria.

Manager Sexton of the Hillsboro
American Legion team was in Portland

is said."were against Tom Seaton, the former Oregonian. The San Francisco beaver
The weather man fattened his average

Tuesday. Six games were postponed on
account of rain and wet grounds.Mount Tabor school had been forced

tojgjsband In section 2, because of ill-

ness among the players. Kliot took the
first forfeited game from Mount Tabor.
The scores of section 2 Monday : Kerns
8, Glencoe 4 ; Montaviila 9, Holladay 7 ;

Femwood 9, Irvington 1 ; Rose City
Park 16, Buckman 7. Friday Eliot won
from Rose City Park, 16 to 2.

Wilson Fewster of the Yankees ex-
pects to leave the hospital. In which he
has been confined in Baltimore, within
the week. He will attempt to return to
the New York lineup.

Farmer, "Carusp" Dan Salts battnug
logger, are due to arrive in Portland
today for their 10 round main event be-

fore the Portland boxing commission
at the; Armory Friday night.

Both men are reported trained to the
minute, and it is not likely hat either
will do any strenuous work before the
bell brings them together. Farmer keeps
himself in splendid shape all the time
by sequestering himself on his ranch
near Tacoma and felling trees bucking
logs and splitting fir knots. Conse-
quently, all he ever needs to get him In
ringside shape Is about a week's box.
Ing and gymnasium work.

Herman has been In perpetual train-
ing for the last six months under the
eagle eye of the foxy Mclntyr. and he,
too, Is ready at all times for any de-

mands that may be made for his .serv-- .

ices.
ARGUMENTS PROBAND COS

Much argument has developed as to
the respective hitting and cleverness of
the two men. Some contend that Far-
mer is a much harder hitter, not quite
so clever, but vastly more experienced
and brainier in rini work. Others vehe

allowed six hits, and, although two of them came In one inning on two
occasions, he did not permit a run after the first inning.

Biff Schaller connected with Seaton's fast ones for two doubles, the first
coming In the opening canto, scoring Maisel with the tying run.
HIT FOR HOME UVX

The first ball sent up to the rubber by Dick Durning was hit into the left
bleachers for a home run by Shick, and to show that he did not want Frank
Juneyto think he was showing any partiality, the Seal outfielder walloped
a slow ball a few feet from the top of the left field sun god's roost. In
between these two the visitors nicked the delivery of Durning for three
more things that win ball games.

the Reds, 6 to 5. He held them hitless
and runless. The Reds won out, 11 to
6.

John Heydler, president of the Na-
tional league, saw him beat the Cubs.
5 Jto 3, in his second start. He allowed
eight hits, didn't issue a pass and struck
out one.

Cicotte has pitched 18 innings and
allowed one run against the heavy hit-
ting Tigers. He shut 'em out, 4 to 0,
in the first game, and won the second,
7 to 1. He allowed five hits and passed
one In the first game, and in the second
was found for a quintet of bingles, but
he struck out six, including the great
Cobb twice.

Sothoron got away badly in his first
start, losing to the Indians, 5 to 0, but
he came back against them and won,
4 to 1. An even break against Cleve-
land is a feather in the cap.

Despite frequent assertions to the con-
trary, batters claimed the trio of freak
experts were getting a hop on the ball
by rubbing a shiny spot on the pellet.
Cicotte and Eller did rub the bail on
t heir trousers before each delivery, but
they insisted it was just to worry the
batters.

o m OK Coveleskie
Is Leading

Twirlers

Is a Jim Cortiett-llk- e styl or scrapping,
taught the cross-eye- d youth by M' in-tyr- e,

and if It proves as effective
against Farmer as it did against '."Mex-

ican"- Joe Lawsoti, Tiny Herman will
be- - a likely Oregon contribution to the
bunch of world championship aspirants.

Joe Oorman, with a prospective match .

with World Champion Johnny Kilbane
looming, has outdone all previous ef-

forts in conditioning himself. Yester-
day Joe tipped the scales at 127 pounds
stripped, three pounds below the stipu-
lated weight, and as he has three more
days before entering the ring, he will
probably scale around 125 pOunds the
night of the fight. Gorman weighed ill
the .presence of the writer to refute
statements circulated that he could not
make 130 pounds. Young Sam Langford
will probably have an edge of three or
four pounds on Horman.

Stanley Wllfis, rcalli-n- g that he has
the toughest fight of his career. Is put-
ting In hard licks on his training. He-por- ts

have reached him, from fans who
have seen Murphy fight, that Murphy
belongs In the first division of welter-
weights, and Willis appreciates how
valuable it would be to get a-- decision
or a draw with the clever Denver boy.

Advance sale of seats indicates that
a banner house will greet the first card
of the Portland, commission at' which
heavyweights are featured in the main
event. ,

T OXDOX, April 28. (U. P.) Charles
I J B. Cochrane, Ixmdon fight promoter,

i who Is said to hold a contract for

Monday with the announcement that the
citizens of that city were lavishly pre-

paring for the big Sunday fracas. The
mayor Is scheduled to shove over the
first ball, the only hitch in the arrange-
ments being the selection of his battery
mate. It seems that everyone in Hills-
boro from officialdom down to the moni-
tor in the kindergarten classes are mak-
ing overtures for the coveted honor,
hence he has been reluctant to make a
selection as yeL

Stxton has lined up a most formidable
ball club this year. His pitching staff
is unique in that every man is a port-sid- er

and he has three that are consid-
ered as good as any playing, semi-pr- o

ball this season. The personnel of his
club is as follows: Fitch, first base;

With Car Flaming,
Milton Dashes Into
Ocean to Save Self

In the second Inning, Connolly doubled
and went to third on a wild pitch.
Kfmm't easy out failed to advance him
and Agnew was walked. Seaton then
hit a long fly to Maisel and Connolly
rcmped home. Connolly also started
things In the fourth when he singled be-

tween third and short, went to second
when Kamm was walked, advanced to
third of Klngdon's error, only to score
when. Blue threw high and wide to the
plate. .

JOURNEYS TO HECOSn

Former Beaver Has Pitched
Cleveland Indians to Four

Victories Already.

Georges Carpentier's services in 1920,
has made an "unsurpassable offer" to
stage the Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight in
Monte Carlo, an ICxchange Telegraph
dispatch from Monte Carlo said today.

Ix)S Angeles, April 28. (IJ. P.) Kayo
Kruvosky. San Francisco middleweight,
had little trouble winning n

over Walter Caldwell of Albuquerque in
the four round main event at Vernon
last night. Kid Palmer of Arizona beat
Young George, local welterweight, in
the semi-windu- p.

.While all this was going on, lvamm j Bv Jack Veiort
YORK, April 28. (I. N. S.)

Jansen, second base ; McCurdy, short--

stop; Bachelor, third base; Schiedel and j

Rolinson, catchers ; Fitch Gray and an- -NKs,a Coveleskie. star right

mently protest that Herman is much
faster, much cleverer than Farmer and
can hit as hard, although lacking much
of Farmer's experience and some of his
ring generalship.

No matter which wins or loses, the
fans are banking on seeing a royal slug-fe- st

as long as the contest lasts. Far-
mer literally dotes on a scrambled-up- .
rough-hous- e ring engagement, and nev-
er performs better than when an oppo-
nent attempts to crowd hira. Herman's
one battle in Portland disclosed that he
is a boy who likes to go in and out
at a lightning pace,, never giving his
opponent a chance to rest weary arms
and legs. He steps in when his oppo-
nent would rest, and after he baa In-

flicted dajnage, he steps out of range,
always holding himself in readiness to
launch an immediate attack once mat-
ters try to resume a tranquil state. It

Dajtona. Fla April 28. (I. N. 8.)
CroiiHlngr the finish line at the rate

of IH miles an hoar on Daytona
beach, Tnenday morning. Tommy
Milton, his ear a sheet of flame
from a defective carburetor, steered
hi 1 cylinder Duesenberg rarer
Into the orean and saved Tig life.
Milton had just broken the world's
record for one mile and two mile,
making the mile In 28:37 and the
two miles In 46:24 aeronds. This
breaks his own record of 23: it and
47: If seconds. '

At Cleveland : U. H. K.
Cicago 000002 000 2 6 2
Cleveland 000 0 01011 i 9 0

Batteries Faber and Schalk ; Covel-
eskie and O'Neill.

Bend, Or.. April 28. Ted Hoke of
Portland staged a sensational come-
back Monday night after taking eight
counts in the second round. He returned
in the third and administered a knock-
out to Speck Woods, a local boxer. ,

hander of the Cleveland Indians, is set-

ting a pace that may win him the
pitching premiership of his league this
season.

With the pennant race two weeks old
today Coveleskie has won four games in
as many starts for Tris Speaker's tribe
and lis showing remarkable early season
form.

It was Coveleskie who started the In-

dians off on the right foot in the open-
ing game of the season when he shut
out the St. Louis Browns with five hits

AH other games postponed ; rain and
cold.

Stan and M rangier Win
Kansas City. Mo.. April 28. (U. P.)

Stanislaus Zbyszko and Strangle.r Lewis
were too good for Salvatore Chevalier
and Champ Zolar In finish wrestling
matches here last night. Chevalier and
Zolar each took a pair of tumbles.

Harvard university te:m hs
18 matches for the 1920 season

New York, April 28. (U. P.) Georges
Carpentier will complete this week the
motion pictures that he has been work- -
Incr rn for more than n month Tip

Journeyeu to secono. wnere ne remained
until Seaton came through with a hit
to Blue, who threw too late to third to
r.ab Kamm. Schick flied out to Maisel
and Kamm registered after the catch;

For Portland, Blue opened the game
by being hit with a pitched hall. WIs-terz- il

laid down a perfect sacrifice and
vas out, Seaton to Koerner. Maisel
forced Blue at third, but Schaller
doubled. Maisel going all the way around
the bags.

Juney's debut on the home lot was
the cause of much applause, for he
whiffed the first three Seals to face
him Caveney, Fitzgerald and Koerner.
Fitaijrerald did not die without a strug-giejjln- d

he said a few thing to Umpire
MalJrew.

Seaton had a good assortment of hooks
tff dish up to the Beavers, and his team-
mates hel ped him along by some fast
fielding. Two double plays were credit-
ed to the Californians and not a mls-cu- e.

TM boys from the Bay city had a
great time In the ftrst four innings when
it came to stealing bases.. Recruit Dunl-
ins wnnnH itn lila a n iwl t V. Kadh

will not be given much time for a rest while his own team-mate- s were amass-v,- i
rtaxhe for coin He otortorf i ing five runs. Since that victory Covey

from Los Angeles. 4 to 2. The
score was 2 to 1 in favor of the Angels
at the end of the sixth inning. In the
lucky seventh the Ralnlers tied up the
score and in the next frame clinched
the game by batting in two runs. The
locals were presented with a run in
the first inning by a combination of
errors, not a hit being made in the
inning. The score :

IjOS ANGKI.KS I SEATTLE
AB. II. O A. AB. H. O. A.

has registered victorious over the Tig --7out here on an exhibition tour Monday
night that probably will keep him on
the road until late in the summer.

other new man, pitchers ; Irwin, Des-singe- r,

outfielders.
Heales' lineup will be drawn from the

following : Boland, Beaver and Pollock,
pitchers; Boland and Blanchard, catch-
ers; Doty, first base; Yett, shortstop;
Pritchard, second base ; Knipple, third
base ; Nelson, Lind, Bell, outfield. This
team defeated the strong Hesse-Marti- n

aggregation last Sunday and should pro-

vide the legion lads with an awful
tussle.

All umpires who are to officiate in the
Portland Baseball association games
this season are instructed to gather at
headquarters, 232 Chamber of Commerce
building in the clubrooms of the Mult-
nomah Guard for a conflab Thursday
night at 7 :30 o'clock.

The regular meeting of the Portland
Baseball association will be held Thurs-
day night at 7 :30. Every manager must
be present, as matters incidental to the
opening of the season which require im-

mediate action will come up. At this
meeting the full schedule of games is to
be presented.

All out-of-to- teams desiring games
with Portland aggregations should get
in touch with Si Simonsen, secretary of
the P. B. A., at once, as all Portland
teams playing out of Portland this year
will book through the association. Two

New York. April 28. rU. P.) Pete
Herman, bantamweight champion, has
been signed for three fights. He meets

KillTer.cf. 4 12 UlKopp.lb. . . 4 18 0
KUifUf 0 2 OIK'nWrthy.Sb 4

iKohnr.ab. . 3
3 8
0 0
1 15
0 0

U.Mumhy.lb.
M I) nld.3b. 4
(irigzii.lb. 3
'rarfnl,rf 4

Ksslr,r . . 4
K('r'Bil ll.2b 3

r'n'iiih'm.cf

- Jabfz White in a six-rou- fight May
0 10 in Philadelphia and two days later
O

' he takes on Earl Puryear for 10 rounds
S i in Scranton, Pa. May 19 he fights Roy

Nixon, rf . mm.

ers, Browns and White Sox in the order
named. He handed Chicago its first
defeat of the season by outpitching
'Urban Faber in Tuesday"s game at
Cleveland.

Coveleskie is a big. strong,
with a lot of speed when he wants to
use it and a good curve ball, though he
is also an exponent of the spitter, which
is to be taboo after this year.

The work of the big lad from Sha-mok- in

in the box for Cleveland last sea-

son contributed largely to the success of
the Indians. He wa3 seventh in rank in
the American league in effectiveness for
1919. Stan came to Cleveland from Wal-
ter McCredies' Portland Beavers of the
Pacific Coast league.

Andrews.tu " : Moore, the St Paul bantam, in Philadel
llartford.BS.
Atlama.r . . .

iirtlner.p.
Hnlirer.c . . ,

X Wares. . .
Seibold.p . .

MJWSW1 Phiarunners were half way along before he iuji"'1'.'.'
let go of the hall. Del Baker tried his i tO.Crandall 1 0

0best to head off the fleet-foote- d South-
erners, but it couldn't be done. Corhan'
'made two stolen bases, one of second Totals. . .34 7 24 11 Totals . .29 8 27 18

1. by Oearin 2. Hit by pitcher Arlett. Ham-
ilton, Zeider. Double plays Porinan to Ham-
ilton, McGaffisan to Orr to MollwiU. Passed
ballit- - Mitze, I'ady. Runs, responsible for
Pittcry 3. Ha Kan 5, Gearin 2. Left on bases
Harramento 4, Oakland. 12. Charee defeat to
Ragan. Time 2 :05.

and the other third. The box score :

SAN FRANCISCO "V'. w.evi5gtAB. R. H. O. A. i Mill ftiStiaSMaQtMatfSchick, cf 4 2 3 2 1

Batted for Andrews in ninth,
t Hatted for Thomas in ninth.
$ Batted for Gardner in seventh.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Los Anielea 00000200 0 2

Hit 1 000 13 1 1 0 7
Seattle 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4

liiU 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 2 8
8UMMART

Runs Killefer. MrDonald, Kenworthy, Bohne.
Murpby, Nixon. Errors MclkmaU, Grists,
Busier 2, Bohne 2, Gardner. Struck out By

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cor hi d, h 2 0 1 1 1
CtTcney, 2b 4 O 0 2 2
Fitzgarald. rf 4 0 0 2 0
Koerner. lb 4 O O 11 0
Connolly, If 4 2 2 1 0
Kmm. 3b. '2 10 2 3
Anew, 3 0 6 0
Buton, p 3 o 0 O 4

SALT LAKE TAKES FIRST
GAME IN VERNON SERIES

Los Angeles, April 28. Salt Lake took
the initial game of the series from
Vernon Tuesday by score of 5 to 3. The
Tigers jumped into the lead in the first

The largest electric sign fn the
world advertises

teams from each classification will be
sent out each Sunday and all teams will
probably travel on holidays. Sunday
the Peninsula Greys go to Woodburn.
One more out-of-to- date is yet to be
filled.

THE worrtpr of the Portland Golf club fGardner 3. by Thomas 2. Bases on ball
ToUll iSa Xt&r&. Hn! 1 J !

"--ting 'S. L. Pratt chair!6 27 11..30 5
PORTLAND

AB. R.
Munhy. Double play Andrews to Crandall. l"c ", "

. "ciman. The idea of the organization is
to promote more interest in golf amongH. O. A.

a hiU Bohne, Ellis. Stolen bases runs over, vernon tieo it again in their
Bolino 2, Murpby, Kohrer. Two runj. 0 hits i half of the same inning but thereafter
off Gardner, 25 at bat in seven innings. Huns

Mayor Can't Stand
To See 'Em Sufferresponsible for Thomas 3, Gardner 1. Credit

Tictorjr to Gardner? Time 1:60. (SMSE.
1
0
0
0
o
o
l
0
0
0

were unable to score while Salt Lake
added one rua in each the seventh and
eighth. Bromley pitched a good game.
A home run by Reilly featured. The
score :

SALT LAKE I VERNON

Blue, lb 3 O 1 6 1
Whterxil. 8b 8 0 1 2 1
Mattel, cf 4 1 1 7 1
gchiller. If 4 O 2 1 0
Cox, if 4 A S
Baker, e 4 0 O 8 1'

, Kingdon, u ...... 3 0 0 3 0
Hprancer. 2b 3 0 1 0 2
Darning 1 0 0 O 2
Juser. p 2 0 0 0 1

the women, and it is the idea to hold
meetings every Friday at the Portland
Golf club. Tournaments will be held
each week, and next Friday they will
play for handicap ratings. Mrs. James
Nicol and Mrs. W. I. Northip were
named captains and will hold office for
one month. Mrs. C. N. Sampson is
chairman of the handicap committee
and her assistnats are Mrs. W. I. North-u- p

and Mrs. Henry Schnofner.

Salt Lake City, Utah, April 28. (U.
P.) Mayor Bock at 12 :30 a. m. todayAB. H. O A. AH. 11. O. A.

MiSaVrt.cf . 5 0J.Mitcbell.u 3 w
1

(

2 1
1 2
2 2
1 4
1 10
1 0
1 6
1 2
0 0

stopped the Mike Yokel-Ir- a Dern wrest-
ling match and prevailed upon Referee
Heagren to call it a draw. The two men
had struggled for three hours and 12
minutes for the middleweight champion-
ship and neither had obtained a fall.
Both had reached a stage near physical
exhaustion.

Johnsons 3
Knjg.Sb. . 5
Riimler.rf . 4
Sheeiy.lb, 3
Mulligan, 3b 2
Reilly. If.. 3
Ryler.c. . . 4
Bromley, p. 4

4Chadb ne.cf 2
4jFifher.2b. . 4
0Ing,rf... 3
21Smiih.3b. . 4
3iBorton.lb . . 4
OiHigh.lf , ... 4
1 leVormer.c 4
3W. Mitchell, p 3

RAGAN liETS GAME BECOME
JOKE; FANS SAY "BENCH HIM"
San Francisco, April 28. Sacramento

defeated Oakland today in the opening
game of the series, 11 to 4. The game
was broken up by Sacramento in the
fifth Inning when they landed on Ragan
for six runs and five hits. The fans
yelled for Manager Howard to remove
Ragan but Howard refused and allowed
the former Brooklyn pitcher to remain
on the slab and make a joke of the
game. Fittery pitched good ball for the
Sacramentans until the last innings when
he became wlld.v The score.

SACRAMENTO I OAKLAND

Spokane. Wash., April 28. Frank
Sweeny was elected president of the
Spokane Country club for the coming
year at a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the organization held today at
the Spokane City club. Thaddeus S.
Lane and E. S. McPherson were elected
vice presidents, an,d Phil Garnett was
elected club secretary. Walter G. Mer-r- i

weather was elected treasurer.

Total 31 1 8 27 10 2
SCORE BY INNINGS

flan Francisco 1 1 020000 1
Portland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

SUMMARY
Struck out By Seaton 5, by Durnini 2, in

4 innings; by Jiinty . Bases on balls Off
Dnrninf 4 In 4 innine; off Juney 1.
Saerrfica hita Wisteriil. Cafeney. Corhan. Home
rtni Schick 2. Two baae hits Schaller 2.Connolly, Corhan. Stolen bases Corhan 2,
Amew, Pitzierald. Sacrifice flies Seaton,
Schick. Hit by pitched ball Blue. Wild pitch
Durninf. Double plays Maisel to Baiter to Wister-ai- l.

Schick to Agnew. Innings pitched By Durn-
ing 4, runs 4, hits 8. at bat 13. Charee defeat to
Dick Durning. Trme of game 1 hour 4 5 min-
ute!. Umpires McGrew and Casey.

SEATTLE COPS FIRST, 4 TO 2,
STIFFENING IN IiATE INNINGS
Seattle, Wash., April 28. Seat-

tle came from behind Tuesday and
took the first game of the series

PORTLAND
AB. 11. O. A AB. H. O. A. s.Mc?afn.2b. 4

At Times Square Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

250 FEET LONG 70 FEET HIGH

MADE UP OF 17,286 ELECTRIC LAMPS

The fountains play, the trade mark changes.
reading alternately URIGLEVS SPEARMINT,
DOUBLEMINT and JUICY FRUIT, and the

Spearmen "do a turn.

This sign is seen nightly by approximately
500,000 people, from all over the world.

2f.ane.cf . . .

01 Ham lit on, as
0Vilie,rf . ..
2!Miller,lf, .

Totals. 33 10 27 171 Totals. 31 7 27 14
SCORE BY INNINGS

Salt 0000 1 2 1 1 0 S
HiU 2 1 0 2 1 11 0 2. .10

Vernon 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3
Hits 2 1 1 00 2 1 0 0 7

SUMMARY
Rui.5 -- Maggert, Johnson. Sheely, Mulligan,

Reilly, Chadboume 2, Long. Error Maggert,
Krug 2, J. Mitchell, Smith. Home ran Ueilly.
Three base hit Krug. Two-bas- e hit DcVor-me-

Stolen bases Johnson, long. Krug
Sacrifice hits J. Mitchell Mulligan, John-
son. Reilly. Struck out By W. Mitchell
4, by Bromley 1. Bases on balls
Off Bromley 3. off W. Mitchell 3. Runs
responsible for Bromley 1. W. Mitchell 3.
Douple play Krug to Johnson to Sheely.
Time 1:4 5.

SAN FRANCISCO
April 27, 28, 29, 30; May 1 and 2,
Games begin 3 P. M. . Sunday 2:30.

University of Pennsylvania has or-

dered a new shell for the varsity crew,
cost $1000.0Knight.3b.

2 4
1 1
3 2
2 1

3 2
3 11
1 1

0 3
1 0
0 2

Middleton.lf. 3
Compton.rf. 4
Orr.sa 4
Kldred.cf . . 5
Mollwiu.lb 4
8tumpf,3b. 4
Cady.c .... 4
Fittery. p. .. 4
Ucdgea.lf . .. 2

0Zeider,lb. .. 2
5A.Arlett,2b. 3
OlMitze.c. . . . 2
2,Itagan,p. ... 2
0Iorman,c. .. 2

jUearin.p. . . 1

"fish mrmJack Hatfield, the British swimming
champion, recently swam 500 yards in
6 :37, clipping the Scottish record six
seconds.

coll
J 1 74L I

Totals. . .38 16 27 111 Totala 28 6 27 17
SCOKE BY INNINGS

Sacramento 10026002 0 1 1
HiU 20035114 0 16

Oakland 00001010 2 4
Uita 00002130 0 6

SUMMARY
Buna McGaffigan, Middleton 2, Compton,

Orr 2, Eldred, MollwiU. Cady, Fittery, Hodges,
Hamilton, W'ilie. A. Ariett. Dorman. Errors
Middleton. Cady. Lane. Hamilton, Wilie. Nineruns, 10 hits off Ragan. 20 at bat in 5 inn-
ings. Stolen bases Mollwitz 2, Hodgea, Mc-
Gaffigan 3. Two base hits McGaffigan, Mid-
dleton. Eldrwi. Orr, Gearin, Lane, Compton.
Sacrifice hits Hamilton, Orr, McGaffigan.
ltaieft on balls Off Kittery 8, off Ragan 3, off
Gearin 2. Struck out By Fittery 3, by Ragan

r THE SALMON ARE
RUNNING!

At Cincinnati : R. H. E.
St. Louai 020000000 2 5 1

Cincinnati .2 0 1 000 0 0 3 6 0
Batteries Haines and demons; Reu-th- er

and Wingo. m--
rain and'All other games postponed

cold. M Right! MM"It Will Surprise You"
says the Good Judge

mo

Sa-a- y, ain't it a grand and glorious feeling
when the point of your rod starts bobbing,
and the end of your line starts tugging
and you've a fish on?

Prepare for that moment by buying your tackle
from us. We have a stock that will get 'em
if anything will.

We sell fishing licenses.

See the prizes in oar windows for the largest
and next largest salmon caught between
April IS and May IS.

BOXING
nmmiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiimim

Friday Night, April 30

The Armory
TRIPLE MAIN

EVENT
Farmer-Herma- n

10 Rounds
Gorman-Langfor- d

10 Rounds
Willis-Murph- y,

10 Rounds

Two Great
Preliminaries

TICKETS
ON

SALE
NOW

Rich's and Stiller's

When you learn how long
a little of the Real Tobacco
Chew lasts.
How long7 it holds its rich
tobacco taste.
The real satisfaction.
The money saved.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.
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CHOWN
Put Up In Two Styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
t W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

HARDWARE CO.
"Near the cars that get you there."

223 Morrison, near First Main 1731
ir Stands ,1 J..... ..iY.,-- . I, .... : ,,

aU. Mr1"' ". V" 1

i.'


